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Th ITnltert States Mediator.
Vom A JVtfurt.

Tbe House of Represtjiitatives gave a true

expression of tho uiianiuiouu feeliuga of the

eoile of the United States wheu, on the 17th

l( December, 18(J0, it resolved to recommend

to the Executive Department of the Govern-

ment "that the friendly offices of this Govern-

ment, if practicable, be offered for the promo-

tion in South America."of peace and harmony

If governments and peoples have, unfortu-

nately, not yet learned to avoid war altogether,
of the steady progress

It yet is a cheering sign

Of civilization that men everywhere come to

it as a sacred duty to look to peace
Conferences rather than to arbitrament of the
tlword for the settlement ol grave oomplica- -

tl0We readily admit that the result ef the

Peace Conferences which during the last ten

years have been held in Europe and America,
to those who deem

not entirely satisfactory
and deniable to bol.ah

it both possible
The Peace Conference he d in W ash-Wt-

vars.
before the outbreak of the Rebellion

u a failure; bo was the London Conference,

vhich attempted a peaceful solution of the
Fohleswig-Jlolstei- n question, and the Lonrer-enoe.whi- ch

was to avert last year the German-Italia- n

war did not take place at all. lint
granting all this, we rejoice at the Jact that,

tre any of the great wars just referred to was

Legun, the idea of a 1'eace Congress was con-

ceived, and an earnest effort made to prevent
the atrocities and the barbarities of war. It
Was, therefore, eminently proper that the re-

presentatives of the American people, in Con-rres- a

assembled, should recommend, and the
Executive should accordingly undertake, the
raolilo termination of the wars which for some

time have been raging on both the Pacific and
the Atlantio coasts of tfouth America.

Of the manner in which the United States
Government has acquitted itself of its impor-

tant task,we have now ample information. It
appears that our Ministers at the several
South American capitals were instructed to
propose that a conference be held in the City
of Washington, consisting of Plenipotentiaries
Of the belligerent powers, to be presided over

ly some person designated by the President
of the United States, and that in case of the
disagreement of the Plenipotentiaries, the
President designate some State or sovereign,
not the United States, nor one of the bellige-

rents, to be an umpire to decide all questions
tvhich shall be referred to him by the Con-

ference, and the decision of that umpire shall
le binding upon all the parties.

In comparing the terms of thia mediation
With those of the recent London Conference, it
Is evident that the proposition made by our
Government demanded from belligerent powers
greater concessions than at the recent London
Conference were demanded from either France
cr Prussia. At the London Conference both
Prussia and Fiance were left free to reject any
advice that would be tendered, and to make
their final appeal to the decision of arms. The
fjouth American States, on the other hand,
vere asked by our Government to bind them-Belv- es

to abide by the decision of an umpire
designated by the United States. While
Prussia and France could have no reason what-
ever to dislike participation in the Conference,
the South American States would naturally
feel doubtful whether it was safe to trust an
umpire who might not understand the subject
in all its bearings, or have preconceived
notions favoring one of the belligerents.

Mr. Seward's plan has not met with a favor-
able reception in the South American repub-
lics. The Argentine Republic and Brazil have
declined taking part in the Conference, and
Peru and her allies will soon follow their ex-
ample. We shall not stop to examine whether
the failure is to be more attributed to the na-
ture of the plan proposed, or to the obstinate
disposition shown by the several Govern-
ments. At all events, this pacilio settlement
of warlike complications is, in every question
and at any time, an undertaking so praise-
worthy thut we cannot but hope that our
Government, our Congress, and our people
Will not cease to give to the subject the most
earnest attention. If anything can be done
towards diminishing the number of wars in
Amerioan countries, it is in particular the
United States which can do it.

!Xh Debate in the British Parliament on
Female Suffrage.

From the Times.
It is certainly a notable circumstance that

seventy-thre- e members of the British Parliament
have just cast their votes in favor of female
suffrage.

The proposition did not look to admitting
all English females to the privilege of voting
any more than the Representation bill, of
Which it was an amendment, looked to ad-

mitting all males to the privilege of voting.
The motion was to substitute the word person
for the word "man" in the bill, and its practi-
cal application was only to secure the enfran-
chisement of spinsters and widows, not ol
married women. Its adoption may, perhaps,
be taken as logically necessitating the en-
franchisement of all women, married as well
aa single, just as the adoption of Disraeli's
measure tor enlarging the number of voters
may be logically regarded aa ultimately
resulting in universal ttuuragu tor men.

But, fortunately for the stability of the Rri
tish Constitution, the British Parliament ordi
narily acta upon the idea that the art of gov
eminent ia quite an illogical aflair, or, at all
events, that it should not be based upon the
rules of chop-logi- c which am peddled out
Wholesale and retail by the dealers in that
article. Hence the greatest of all modern
logicians, John Stuart Mill, stopped short with
the proposition to confer the franchise upon
Spinsters and widows, leaving married women
among tne non-votin- g classes, and moreover,
disfranchising maida and widows whenever
they may have the fortune to fall into wed
lock. Still, the principle of female suffrage la
embraced in Mr. Mill'a acheme, and it is not to
le wondered at that the introduction of such a
revolutionary idea into the British Parliament
lias caused a great deal of discussion in the
JSngllBn press ana in society.

JNot only were Beventy-thre- e members
found to support this principle and its appli-
cation, bmt, in the debate on the proposition,
some of the ablest membera took sides in its
favor. As the originator of the scheme. Mr
Mill gave forth arguments at least worthy of

ttntion. It was favored also by Mr. Den
Mr TrWnt.t. and Sir G. Bowver. whit

Its principal opponent was Mr. Karslake, who
til unstained by Mr. Laing, Mr. Onslow, and

T.nrd Gal WAV.

Mr. Mill's arguments were not at all novel
a ihnaH vira of the Dolitical views he has

out forward in his published works. Neither,
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bo far na they referred to gonernl principles,
could they Iks at all striking to those in thU
country who are familiar with our long-standin- g

discUHsion on the ponderous question of
"Womau'a rights." A number of liU points
were of exclusive application to Great Britain

to its laws and customs as respects the rela-
tions of women; and they have no bearing
whatever upon this country, or upon the laws
on the same subject which prevail, with varia-
tion i, in all the States of the Union. As re-

gards the regulation of the civil rights and
property rights of women, we are far in ad-
vance of England, aud all Americans) will
agree that the English laws need correction on
these points.

His argument on the main question of female
suffrage was in support of a position which we
may state thus: That the present condition of
Englifh legislation, the practical working of
English institutions, and the general experi-
ence of the English people, show that while
women are excluded from all voice in publio
affairs, these affairs will not be bo managed a3
to maintain the highest interests of womei in
her relation to the State, to society, and to the
welfare of the human race. Ilia illustrations
all bear upon thia position. We must confess
we cannot see the applicability of the greater
part of them, as reasons for establishing female
suffrage. It is certain that the most of the
measures he advocates can be effected without
permitting women to take any part in politics
or elect ions. We know that hero, tor ex- -
ample, the education of one sex la aa well pro-
vided for by the State as the education of the
other sex. We know that the rights of pro-
perty of women are quite as well protected aa
those of men.

We know that in the administration of jus-
tice, the crimes committed by males against
females are, to say the least, quite as severely
punished as those committed by fern lies
against males; and if in England women may
be "kicked or trodden to death" by men
with impunity, we assure him that his sex
enjoys no such privileges in America. In re-

gard, then, to the great matters of education,
property, and the administration of justice,
we have secured in this country all that can
possibly be demanded for or by women, with-
out conferring on them the franchise. In so
far, therefore, as his argument in favor of
female suffrage ia based on these points, it is
fallacious and inconclusive. And really, there
is but little more to his argument. We are
astonished at the narrowness and shallowness
of the whole thing, when we consider the
ability and intellectual power of its author.

The speeches against Mr. Mill's amendment
and in reply to his arguments were of such a
meagre kind as to be quite unworthy of notice.
It is evident that the question is one which
members of Parliament have not considered as
we have been compelled to consider it in this
country. They probably do not regard it of
any practical consequence in English politics,
and therefore think that something in the way
of chaff is all that is necessary in dealing with
it. We judge that their view is not far from
correct even though seventy-thre-e members
voted in favor of Mr. Mill's scheme.

The morning after the debate, the London
Times treated the question editorially. It
spoke, as we have done, of the ineffective
character of Mr. Mill's speech, but reasoned
against it on grounds which woull be laughed
at by the advocate8 of "women'a rights" in
thia country. After doing so at length, it came
to the broad conclusion that "ever since the
world has existed the great mass of women
have been of weaker mental powers than men,
and with an instinctive tendency to submit
themselves to the control of the stronger sex.
Their destiny is marriage, their chief function
is maternity, their sphere is domestio and
social life. This is their condition now, and
political rights may well be settled in accord-
ance with it."
Expansion of the United States Mexican

Trouble The St. Lawrence lllver.
From the Herald.

Continental expansion of the area of free-

dom, once scouted as the dream of visionaries,
has become a practicable possibility. Parties
once opposed inch by inch every movement
for the extension of our territory, but who
would venture such opposition now, in the
changed conditions of social existence? All
the argument in favor of cramping national
growth supporting the pent-u- p Utica system
of development wa3 drawn from the history
of other ages. Asiatic empires and ancient
Rome supplied the staple of comparison.
Governments with greatly extended territories
were "giants without bones;" their deficient
vitality, the result of their size, involved their
easy dismemberment in times of trouble.
Doubtless all this was once true, and its truth
depended upon the fact of imperfect communi-
cation between the parta of an empire.

An Emperor ot tome might have been dead
and his successor named for a year before this
news had penetrated into the remoter States
subject to Roman rule; but when the vote for
President is cast over the whole area of the
United States, the result is known at New York
within a day. This would be the same if the
area of the republic were twenty times greater
than it is. The telegraph, that wonderful
nervous system of nations, puts all the parta
in close and constant relation, compacts the
vast mass into unity of sensation and thought,
and makes a great empire subject to the same
laws of life that hitherto governed small ones.
Railroads and steamboata are its adjuncts, and
together these characteristic powers of the age
have destroyed all argument against extended
empire.

Is it not, then, for the obvious advantage of
the human race and the world's progress that
the best example of government on a conti
nent should be extended to all the peoples it
contains? Here is Mexico, still in the butch
ery and throat cutting of quarrels that hardly
pretend to a purpose. Spaniard and Indian
commingled, the worst, compound of history
Is daily proving itself in Mexico and some
other places an impracticable mixture for
development in civilised life, and exhibiting
its tendencies to barbarism. Would it not be
in all respects an advantage for the United
btates to occupy at once this beautiful
country that tends to become an uninha-
bited waste by the mutual murderings of
its parties and people ? Should we not ex-
tend in that direction the benefits of the
order, civilization, and energy that have made
us the most prosperous thepeople on earth,
and thus open new and splendid channela for
the vast European emigration that still pours in
upon us, and forces the extension of our fron-
tiers whether we will or no? What advantage was
it to the world or humanity that we frowned
away a European attempt to establish order,
if we are not ready to supply an adequate sub-
stitute ? On our northern border we are con-
fronted by an attempt to build up one more
government on a system that even in Europe
only lives by the inability of the people to take
mutual action against it. It will fall by its
own weight soon enough, and its people will
fall into our arms; but in the meantime we
must not permit it to become a nuisance by
the agitation of such a small point of hostility
SB lies in the question of the navigation of the
St. Lawrence river. The way to prevent thia

is by buying or taking, on the large law of
national necessity, all theconntry between the
Maine boundary and the ocean that lies to the
south of tho St. Lawrence river. Every inch
of tho continent gravitates towards the Stars
and Stripes; but our convenience, on ono
hand, and common humanity on the other,
require that in the cases of Mexico and tho
St. Lawrence country we nhould take action to
hasten the operation of the natural law.

Consrrrsrntlon of Sovereigns In Kirope
AV I at U to Come Out of Itl

From the Herald.
In 1815 Paris presented a sight such as has

been rarely soon in the history of the world.
A great battle had been fought a battle in
which an empire and a dynasty were staked,
and France was unsuccessful. The empire
perished, the dynasty was exiled, and Paris,
the pride of France, was ocoupied by well-nig- h

a million of strangers. The allied armies,
headed by their respective generals, and also
by their respective sovereigns, hold possession
of the French capital, and diotated, not un-

justly, but somewhat severely, the terms on
w Inch alone peaoe was to be secured. It was
a sorrowful day for France, for Paris, for the
family of Napoleon, and for many other fami-
lies besides a day strangely mixed with iov
and sorrow, with relief and depression of
spirits, ana wnicu win not and cannot be soon
forgotten.

Filty-tw- o years have since elapsed, and
now, in 1867, Paris witnesses and endures
another "occupation." The reoresontativos
of the allied sovereigns are there, and other
sovereigns irom the fcast and lrom the South,
as well as from the West and from the North,
not then represented. This time, however,
the ciicumstances aie altogether chonued.
The dynasty they then restored is agaiu in
exile, and the dynasty they dethroned and
exiled is again in power. The Parisians, then
ciotnea wan sacKciotn and sitting in dust
and ashes, are now full of life and spirit, and
clothed with their holiday attire; and Paris,
having adorned herself with new beauties.
Buines wnn greater spienaor and attractive
ness than ever. Then they came aa con
querors and the sworn foes of Napoleon; now
they come as friends, to be the guests of
Napoleon's nephew. Such and so strange are
the vicissitudes of fortune t Well, indeed.
may the crowned heads reflect, as they gather
around the Emperor's board, on the vanity of
numan inings.

This congregation of the princes and rulers
of Europe is interesting for other reasons than
for the contrast which it presents to a former
period. It indicates that great success has
been achieved. It does more it promises to
be fruitful of great and lasting results. It will
be fetrange if Napoleon is not now fully and
formally admitted into the dynastic family of
Europe. If he has been waiting for some such
event, as we have reason to believe he has, we
can discover no reason why his coronation
should be longer deferred. Fuller recognition
than ho is now receiving from his royal
brothers and sisters is impossible. He may,
therefore, with good grace, and without dread-
ing the insinuation that he has forced himself
into unwilling company, put on the imperial
crown. The hand of the Holy Father alone is
requisite to complete the work. An imperial
coronation, unless we greatly mistake, will
give Franco a holiday ore many months roll
past.

Another result of this Congress of sove-
reigns is the all but certain settlement of the
affairs of the East. On this difficult and long-vexe- d

question the different Governments are
evidently getting more and more into unison.
Nothing more is necessary to secure a tempo-
rary arrangement. We have no hope that the
settlement will be final. We are satisfied,
however, that difficulties will be got over, that
peace will be secured for the present, and the
burial of the "sick man" not unduly hastened.
Well-lai- d schemes are sometimes defeated, and
notwithstanding the hopeful appearances of
the present, we must still be allowed to doubt
whether the various States of Europe, armed
to the teeth and ready for conflict at a
moment's notice, will so easily settle down into
a condition of permanent repose.

The Congress of Sovereigns.
Frtmthe World.

Half a century has rolled away since any
capital of Europe witnessed such a congress
of sovereigns aa is now assembling at Paris.
Fifty years ago and more, the princes who had
combined their foroes in a holy league for the
overthrow of the first Napoleon, celebrated in
London the triumph which had -- been won at
Waterloo. British ohildren then stared at the
Czar, and British tradesmen bowed low before

the majesties of Prussia and of Holland. The

work of these august monarchs had, to all

seeming, bees thoroughly and finally done.

On the 2d of August, 1815, a solemn conven-

tion had been signed by their representatives
in Paris, Wellington, Castlereagh, and Met-ternlc- h,

to the effect that "Napoleon Bonaparte
being now in the power of the allied sove-

reigns, their Majesties of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain, the Emperor of Austria, the
Emneror of Russia, and the King of Prussia,
have agreed, in virtue of the stipulations of
the treaty of March 25, 1815, upon the mea-

sures most proper to render all enterprises
impossible on his part against the peace of
Europe."

We know what these "measures" were;
how the "King of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland," the king, as Swift
go bitterly and truly put it, of

"Divided hearts, united States,"
consented to become the turnkey of Europe ;

how the majesties of Austria, Prussia, and
Russia sent "commissioners" to St. Helena to
Bee that the royal turnkey did his duty; how
the formidable eagle enmeshed and caged beat
out his mighty life upon that lonely islaud-roc- k

of the African Atlantic. All these things
the sovereigns assembled in London half a cen-

tury ago did most jubilantly exult over, and
commend to the sympathy and the admiration
of Christendom.

It is a vastly more brilliant and imposing
congress which is meeting now in Paris, aud
under auspices how diff erent 1 Tho sovereigns
of Russia and Prussia in person; the heir of
the "United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland;" the Kings of Portugal and of Bel-

gium, are convened to-da- y in the capital from
which fifty years ago "Napoleon Bonaparte"
was expelled by the arms of Europe, as the
guests of an Emperor who wears tho name and
wields the sceptre and sits upon the throne of
the exile of St. Helena. The Paris which was
then the prize is now the metropolis of Europe;
ilie France which was then the terror of
Christendom is now the host of all
tho world at a festival of the peace-

ful arts. From Japan and from Turkey,
tho Tycoon and the Sultan, monarchs
with whom Europe fifty years ago had
little more to do than with the Khans of Bok-

hara and Somarcand, come up now to this mar-
vellous gathering of the potentates of the
earth. Never has the eword achieved such a

brilliant and visible victory over the mutual
distiustoi nations and tlie traditional reserve
of princes, B the third Napoleon sees confessed
all about his palace to-da- in the name of in
dustry and of commerce, of human progress
and of the useful arts. Speoulation.of course.
w ill be rife, on both aides of tho sea, as to the
secret motives which may have led to this ex-
traordinary congregation of "principalities
and of powers," and as to the probable results
on the policy of Europe of this rare, this un-
precedented opportunity aflbrdpd to the rulera

f mankind to take counsel together face to
face. We need not yield to tho temptations
of such speculation upon such matters.

It is enough that in thia splendid homage
rendered by Europe to tho primacy of modern
and imperial France, we may easily recognize
a signal tribute to the spirit of the age. In
spite of all the wars which have shocked the
world during the past twenty years, in spite
of the rumors of wars which still shake and
perturb the Old World, nothing can be more
certain than that the already dominant and
steadily rising power of this age Is the real
interest of the real people of Christendom.
"Publio opinion," said the present Emperor of
the French on a memorable occasion, "publio
opinion always gets the victory in the enl."
Nothing can be more true; and the secret of
the sure victory of publio opinion is the
emancipation of private industry and of
private enterprise. What is called the "de-
mocratic" change which has of late years been
coming over tho social aspect of Europe, a
change which marks itself particularly in the
increased splendor and luxuriousnesa of the
average style of living in the European capi-
tals, is simply a symbol of this progressive
emancipation of industry and of enterprise.
The things which half a century ago were the
privileges of Dukes and Earls are now the
habits of thousands of prosperous, though
untitled men in every European country.
As the one sovereign of Christendom who has
steadily fostered and fought for this progres
sive emancipation or industry and ot enter
prise, the Emperor of the French fills his
rightful place in the hierarchy of rulers, when
he sees the 1'rinces of Europe coming to
gether in his capital to admire and be
instructed by the most stupendous exhibi
tion of the results of industry and of
enterprise which the world has ever seen.
The monarch who has seen the industry and
the wealth or t ranee tripled beneath his eyes
during a reign of twenty years, and yet who
has not feared to lay betore h ranee the accu
muiated evidences oi a world-wid- e progress
scarcely less remarkable than her own, may
fairly claim to bo hailed as the Napoleon of
1'eace. It is impossible to divine the future

p The most astute of mortals may make the
most iatai mistaKes. ine consolidation ot
great European nationalities may bring on, by
a lamentable fatality, new and great European
wars. But the present at least we can see
and comprehend, aud the scenes which are
passing now in Pari 4 are the most dazzling
homage which has yel been paid to the genius
and the lortune ot the heir ot mpoleon 1.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CST UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
MAY 13, 1867.

At a meeting ot the Bonrd ot Directors of the
TNION LEAGUE OF PHIL ADKLP1II A., held
March 12, 1867, the following Preamble and Resolti
lions were adopted:

Whereas, In a republican form ot government It la
of the highest Importance that the del-gat- of the
people, to whom the sovereign power Is entrusted,
should be so selected as to truly represent the body
rolitlc, and there being no provision ot law whereby
the people may bo organized for the purpose of such
selection, and all parties having recognized the neces-
sity of such organization by the formation of volun-
tary associations tor this purpose, and

Whereas, There are grave delects existing under
the present system of voluntary organization, which
it is believed may be corrected by suitable provisions
of law; now, therefore, be It

Besolved, By the Board of Directors of the UNION
LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA, that the Secretary
be and Is hereby directed to offer eleven hundred dol-

lars In prizes for essays on the legal organization of
the people to select candidates for office, the prizes to
be as follows, viz.:

The sum of five hundred dollars for that essay
which. In the Judgment of the Board, shall be first In
the order of merit;

Three hundred dollars tor the second;
Two hundred for the third, aud
Oue hundred for the fourth.
The conditions upon which these prizes are offered

are as iollows, viz.: -
First. All essays competing for these prizes must be

addressed to OKOKCiK 11. BOKEU, Secretary of the
Union League of Philadelphia, and rnuat be received
by blm before the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1868.

and no communication having the author's name at-

tached, or with any other Indication of origin, will be
considered.

Second. Accompanying every competing essay, the
author must enclose bis name aud address within a
sealed envelope, addressed to the Secretary of the
Union League. After the awards have been made, the
envelopes accompanying the successful essays shall
be opened , and the authors notllled of the result.

Third. All competing essays shall become the pro-
perty of the Union League; but no publication of
rejected esBays, or the names ot their authors, shall
be made without consent of the authors In writing.

By order ol the Board ot Directors.
CiEOUUE II. IIOKER,

8161m SECRETARY.

EST" REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

ljABSihncRO, April 16, 18H7. The "Republican
Stale C'ouveuilon" will meet at the "llerdiu House,"
iu VV'ililunisport. on WEDNESDAY, the 28tb da; of
June next, at 10 o'clock A. M., to nominate a candi-
date lor Judge of the (Supreme Court, and to initiate
proper measures for the ensuing btitte canvass.

As bvrelulore, the Convention will ba composed of
Ilepreseuiallve and Senatorial Delegates, chosen lu
tlie usual way, aud equal lu number to the whole of
the bemilors aud Representatives In the Ueueral
.Assembly.

By order of the State Central Committee.
. juiiuACi, cnairman.Georok W. HAWKRHLcy,),, , ,

J. Rdbi-e- Dukulimon, J 520 Sit

r OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADEST COMPAJS Y.
PHILADELPHIA, May 4, 1867.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
semi-annu- Dividend of THREE PERCENT, on the
Capital block ol the Company, clear of National and
blitte Taxes, payable In Caau on and alter May so.

They have also declared an EXTRA DIVIDEND
or FIVE l'ER CENT., based upon protits earued
prior to January 1, 18t7, clear ot National and male
'1 axes, payable In Stock on and alter May 80, at its
iur value of Fitly Dollars per snare the shares for
block Dividend to be dated May 1, 1MI7.

Scrip Certllicaies will be Issued lor fractional parts
ol Shares; said bcilp will not be entitled to any Inte-
rest or Dividend, but will be convertible Into block
when presented in sums of Fifty Dollars.

Powers of attorney lor collection ot Dividends can
be Lad on application at the Office of the Company,
Ko.UU,'l URL) Street.

S4 3UI THOMAS 1, FIItTn, Treasurer.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEF.TINO. TIIE
VSS' FARMERS' AMU MECHANICS' NATIONAL
BANK,

Philadelphia, May 8, 1867.
A General Meeting of the stockholders of The

Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank of ll

beheld at the BAN K1NU HOUSE, on
SA'l URDAY, the 2lh day of June uext, at twelve
oVloik, noon, lor the purpose of taking lulo consider-
ation and deciding t.pon amendment ol tho Third
and Filth of the Articles of Association of the said
Bank.

Bv order of the Board or Directors.
8 28 UiU W. RUHUTON, JR., Cashier,

office OF TLIE TUEMONT COAL
COMPANY,

No. lti Philadelphia Exchange, May 80. 1867.
The Interest Coupons on tlie Mortgage Builds of the

TREMON'l COAL COMPANY, due Juue 1, will be
paid ou presentation at tkls olliov, ou aud alter that
date.

SSuet GEfttOE U. COLKET.Tioasurer.

OLD EYE WHISKIES !

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOUK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN TIIR LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STBEGT,

WHO OFFKB THE SAME TO TUB TRtDE, IS LOTH, OX VKBr ADVANTAGEOUS

THlr Stock of Bya Whlsklea, IW BOND, comprises all the favorite branrlaextant, and rnna through tht various mouth of 1n03,'O0, and of this year, uu tjiiitint dstt, ' r
l.ll.cral rontrjrd niade for lot to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.E rrlcsson 1.1 ue V half, or at Bonded Warehouses, a paUea may elect.

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Varietv, Lowest Cash Prices.

BEEVE Lt. KNIGHT & SON.
NO. 807 CIIEMKUT STKF.ET,

(Below the Oirard House).

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE OF TIIE PHILADELPHIA

OAS WORKS. Junk 1, 187.
l'ronoHiils will b; received at thin olllce. lo. lioH.

Sky KM Til Blret, uutll noon of the 1st day ot July,
lor the sale to the Trustees ot the Philadelphia Uas
Works til the Stock In the UermaDlowo, Richmond,
Maoyunk, and tsouthwaik and Moyameusiug Uas
Companies, to be used as Invealiueuis lor the Sink--

K Fund ot said Coinpauie.
St lni BKftJAMlN 8. RILE, Cashler.B

N O T I C E.-- AS ELECTION OF
TXipctnrn of the CHE8N L'T HILL IROM

OEK COMPANY will be held at No. 827 WALNUT
Philadelphia, ou the 17th Juue, ItW, at li

o'clock M.
6 ill r:t P. R. PYNB, Secretary

ffCSJ" A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
S--r Ftock holders of tho PARKKlt PETROL KU M

COMPANY will be held at the Ollics, No. 4x9 WAL-
NUT Mreel, on the luth ol June at li M to take lulo
coUHiduraliou the lealnit ot the properly.
. t il Hi ROBT. THOMPSON, Treasurer.

B ATC II ELOH'3 HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world.

The only ue and perfect Dye Harmless. Reliable.
Mo tfmaiipolmment. No ridiculous tints.

Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 eltects of
Bud ltytt. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft aud
beautilul. The genuine is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH ELOK. All ethers are mere lmitailous, and
should be avoided. Bold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers, factory, Mo. 81 BARCLAY btreet. New
York. 4 6ftn w

NEW PEUFUMEi'OUIllEIJAfiDKDUOMlKP

PIIAL.ON'8 "Night Blooming- - Cereus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIAtON'S "Night 010001102 Cereus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."
PHALON'S "Night Blooming Ceraus."

A most exquisite, delicate, and Fragrant Perame,
distilled from the rare and beautilul flower lrom which
It takes Its oame.

Manulactured only by 1 ' 111 wi
PIIALON SON, New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
ARK FOR I'll ALON 6 TAKE NO OTHER.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

flJO U R N I NjC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO. 0 WALNUT STREET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MBS. It. DILLON,
NOS. BBS AND S81 SOCTII STBEET,

Baa a handsome assortment of BPRLNQ KILLI-MKR-

ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and Fancy
Bouutls and Hats of the lau-s-t styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers.
Flowers. Frames, etc. 7 lsj

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS, &0.

pt HOFFMANN, J R..
MO. 83S ARCH STBEET,

FURNISHING GOODS.
(Late Q. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE KIIIBTS AND WBAPPEKS,
HOtlEKT AND OLOTE1

MILK, LAMBS' AND UEUINO
ssfmwam PWDEKCEOTiUNO.

Jt V. SOOTT & CO.,
' SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

AMU OKAJLKBS IJ

MEN'S FUHN1SHINQ GOODS,
Ko. 811 CHEMNUT STBEET,

FOUB IXJOIUJ 4L0W THJ "CONT1N KNT AX,
Trp fM ila pitLfULa.

PATENT SIIOULDER-SEA- M

SKIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND UENTIJEBIEN'M FUBNASUINOSTOIUi

PIOIFKCT FITTING BH1KTH AMD DKAWKBA
made iroui measurement at very short notioe.

All other articles ol fla.NTl.h.M DRIBS
GOODS lu lull variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
1111 Ko. 708 CHKKNCT Street.

FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have large stock ol every variety ot

FUItWITUllE,
Which I will sell at reduced prlcee, consisting; of
PLAIN AND WAKBLJJ TOP (JOTTAOH Bull's
WALNUT CHAMBER BUI1B,
I'ABIiOU BU1TH IN VELVET PLTJ8H.
PAKLOH BUIT8 IN HAIR CLOTH.
PA11LOR BUITH IN HEPS.
Sldfchoards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book,

casus, Mattresses, Louufc-ee-
, etc, etc.

P. P. UUSTINE,
8 U N. K. corner SECOND and RACK Streets.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

P A I N T I N C.
THOMAS A. FAHY,

HOUSE AND SIC1N PAINTER.
(Late Faby A Bra.)

No. 31 North THIRD 8tret
Above Market.

OLD BHICK FRON'HSdoue up. and made to look
equal to the huest preas brU k. bauiplee at the shop.
City and country trade solicited. All orders by Post
promptly attended to. iWfiuw

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS RE9IOTED

FBOM TIIE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street.
527 R. E. KNICIIT & SON.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OP

Reading Ballroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. Caroline Wuuder, Pottsville P. O., Bchuslklllcounty,

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. O., Schuylkill CO

MANSION DOUSE,
G. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P. O., Schuylkill county

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdorf, Heading; P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
Jaines 8. Madeira, Reading-- P, O.

LIVING STRINGS LOTEA.
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersville P. 0 Berks county.

SO UTH MO UNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbach, Womelsdorf P. O,, Becks co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co.. Mrs. M. Rodermel, HarrUbtirg P. O.

B 0 YER TO WN SEMINAR Y
F. H. fetautfer, Boyertown P, O.. Berks co,

YELLOW STRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. O., Chester co.

LITIZ SPRINGS
B. Llchtenlhaler & Son Lltlz P, O., Lancaster co.

EPURATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
A. B. Feather, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster co. S Sin

CAPE MAY,
CAPE IftLAKD. NEVT JESSE

oinre meciose or i'e much enterprise has bedisplayed at this celebialed sea shore resort. Nt4
ai.d uiBgnllicenl coitavea have been erected: k
Hotels have been remodelled; a floe park, with a
made one mile drive, bas bteu luaugurated; and I

iuv mruiiRiB ui a popular Bumoier resort, a spi. ...pi f nit id i.i .civ u nuiioniw.'Hie geographical position ot Cape Island Is I

a popular iraiurn, wueu properly understood
aled at the extreme souiiiHru itftninn nt n.a mi J
occupying a neck of laDd at the nonllnin4.t i,
Delaware Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, It b6i"entirely surrounded by salt nater, hence favored Vy'"
continual breezes from the sea.

'llie blun iurnlsheH a beauiiful view of the Ocean,

bad ssud. which declines so eentlv tn tha mr
that eveu a child can baths with security JAdded to these attractions is the fact that the efiT
01 ihe Oull btream upon this polut render, the wi; ,
o njparalively warm a polui not to be overlooked bj
peiHuus seeking health lrom ocean bathluK. (

1 he distance lrom Philadelphia to Cape Island is t
miles by rail, and about the same distance by b tea men
down the Bay, aud by either route the facilities loii
travel promise to be ol the moat satlHiactory cbaracy
ter. '1 lie Island has Hotel and Boardl'ig-houa- e acf
conimodRtlons tor about ten thorn-au- persons. The-leaolu-

Hotels are lie Columbia House, with Georgv
J. Bolton as proprlelor; Cungiess Hall, with J. I
Cake as pioprietor; aud United males, with West ay
Miller as proprietors, all under the management!
uer ili nieu who have reputation. ;
hotel men. s t mwaliin'

fiURF HOUSE. 7
ATLANTIO CITY, N.

The above House will be opened on the 1st of JC
JTor particulars, eto address

fl tt T. CALEB PBOPRIETOI
6 8 tf ATLANTIC CITY, M

CO NCRESS HA
CAFE ISLAND, N. J.,

Opens for the Season of 1607 on SATURDAY, Jut
1. Terms for June, 3W) per day, or piper week.

Address
J. F. CAUE, COSC HESS "All,

80 12t . Cape isiano,

COLLEGE HILL HOTEL, TOUGHKEEPSIB,

This delluhtlul bummer lintel, under the manage-
ment ol WILLIAM PJ".ilHy,!uruierly pioprietor of
the Collumore House. New York, will be OPliMLO
aoout June 1. Application may ue tuaue to unuuu
uuiiuAA, rropiietor.

COUNTRY BOARD. VEBY DESIRABLE
aud excellent BOAKO aa b

had at Mon lulowu, N. J., lor a season ol twelve weeks
fiom the uu of Juue. Iteiereix'e. given and ra--1

ii i red. Address Post Olllce Box Ktt lt. Atorrmtewo,
few J erse v.

CUMMER BOARDING. THAT SPLENDID.J
kJ healthy, and popular place known as

i'lAkM T llllOVK
t Media ton tha Wwit Chester Hailroad). Delaware

county, Peunsyivauia, Is now open hjt the recf-O-
UUtfbls A 11;


